It is important for station managers and emergency medical service (EMS) managers to understand the available ambulance stations for each metro station. EMS managers can make use of this information to reallocate EMS resources to improve the performance of EMS system. Station managers can pay attention to the safety management of metro stations with fewer medical rescue support. This paper aims to develop a selection diversity index to address two questions: "How many available ambulance stations are available or can serve the rescue of metro stations in emergency?" and "Which ambulance stations are most vulnerable?". To implement this measure in practice, definition of available ambulance stations for rescue of metro stations is described based on the response time threshold. The selection diversity is proposed to measure the preparability of medical rescue service for metro stations. To show proof of concept, a real-world case is presented to demonstrate the feasibility of the selection diversity index.
Introduction
Metro stations are the important nodes of metro network; incidents in metro stations could result in not only local loss of transportation capacity but also network-wide confusion [1] . Further, metro stations have been suffering from high crowd density for a long time, and the crowding reduces the comfort level and increases the potential of risk [2] . Therefore, when accidents including explosion [3] , fire [4] happen in a metro station, passengers will face serious life-threatening situations and should be rescued immediately.
Emergency medical service (EMS) can provide immediate medical service when accidents occur. A well-designed EMS system is crucial for metro emergency rescue when a metro station is being shut down. However, the EMS in a city is designed for rescue of all citizens, not just those using the metro system [5] . Emergency medical rescue centers (ambulance stations) may be busy and their rescue services are not always available [6] . Therefore, it is important to know how many ambulance stations can provide immediate medical service for metro stations when the rescue service of ambulance stations is available or unavailable. In addition, government or EMS managers should know which ambulance stations are vulnerable (i.e., have the largest impact to the overall performance of EMS for metro stations when they are unavailable) in order to make use of the limited workers, ambulances, and financial resources to equip these ambulance stations [7, 8] . The main contribution of this paper is to develop a selection diversity index to tackle two critical questions:
• How many ambulance stations are available or can serve the rescue of metro stations in emergency?
• Which ambulance stations are most vulnerable?
The available ambulance stations concept adopted in this paper refers to the definition in reference [9] , which is "a single list associated with each customer (emergency demand point) that ranks the available servers (ambulance stations)' order of dispatch preference". In other words, available ambulance stations are a set of stations that can rescue life of people in emergency efficiently or within a pre-defined time framework. In the set, the ambulance stations are ranked according to the length of response time. Therefore, the available station set is comprised of different ambulance stations and may be ranked variously for different metro stations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the location study of EMS units and the performance evaluation method of EMS are reviewed. In Section 3, we describe the problem and make some assumptions, and then we present the formula for calculating the number of available ambulance stations, the selection diversity index and the vulnerability. In Section 4, we present one numerical example to demonstrate the feasibility of the measurement and its application on the real-world metro and EMS. Conclusion is given in Section 5.
Literature Review
Because of the randomness of accident occurrence, an emergency response plan is required. According to the emergency response plan proposed by [10, 11] , the emergency response of metro stations includes: finding and reporting the emergency situation; ordering the relevant departments to adjust the operation scheme, accident removal and rescue; and resuming the operation of metro stations. Usually, the core part of emergency response is the accident removal and rescue. In the process of accident removal and rescue, emergency service units such as polices, fire stations and emergency medical services are needed. The station staff should help to evacuate the passengers before the emergency service units arrive. Therefore, more and more attention are paid to the location optimization method of emergency service units to improve the performance of EMS.
The location study of emergency service units focuses where to locate emergency service stations in cities. A good location plan should reduce the response time and cover much more emergency demand [12] . The reviews on the location of emergency service facilities can be found in [13, 14] . However, the objective of location of emergency service units including ambulance stations in the previous study is to cover the emergency demand in a city or area, and the emergency medical service system is not specifically designed for metro or railway accident rescue. Therefore, a strategic planning model has been proposed to solve the railway system accident rescue problem [15] .
Although such approaches are very useful in helping to decide the location of ambulance stations, the urban environment is constantly changing. To remain safe, there is a need to monitor and assess the performance of EMS continually [16] . The performance indicators include time/distance indexes such as expected coverage level [17] , response time [18] , round trip time [19] , service time [20] and dispatching time [21] , ratio indexes such as loss ratio [22] , survival rate [23] , and financial index such as capital and operating cost [24] . Many of these indicators reflect the intention of emergency demand or the interest of EMS management [25] .
Response time is the most important indicator because reducing the response time is to lessen the impacts and minimize the life and property loss [26, 27] . Among the proposed indicators, 3 indicators including the expected coverage, round trip time and survival rate are inferred from the response time. However, there is no agreement on the value of response time threshold. For example the standard specified in the American EMS Act of 1973 required that in urban areas 95% of requests should be reached within 10 min and in rural areas, calls should be reached within 30 min [13] . In reference [15] , the required response time threshold is 12 min; In urban areas, the most widely used ambulance response time standard is to respond to 90% of calls within 8 min and 59 s as compared to responding to 90% of calls within 14 min and 59 s in rural areas [28] .
Robustness refers to the ability of tolerating perturbations that might affect the system's functional body [29, 30] . For EMS, it reflects the ability to provide medical rescue service when uncertainties occur. In EMS study, a stochastic programming approach has been proposed to design a robust EMS, which is to achieve a reliable level of service and minimize the operation cost [31] . A bi-objective model was developed to design a cost-responsiveness efficient emergency medical services (EMS) system under uncertainty [32] , the approach determines the location of EMS stations, the assignment of demand areas to EMS stations, and the number of EMS vehicles at each station to balance cost and responsiveness by using a robust counterpart approach to deal with uncertain demand.
To sum up, many researchers focus on the location study of EMS in static or steady environment except for [33] . However, the traffic status in a city changes with time [34, 35] . As a result, the response time which is composed of travel time mostly [15] is different during different periods. The method presented in this paper is to discuss the performance of EMS under the dynamic traffic status. We propose the selection diversity to assess the choice of ambulance stations. Different from the study on vehicle routing which is to reduce the exposure or rescue peoples after the accidents [36] , we want to help emergency managers improve the performance of EMS system in the preparedness process of emergency management activities [37] . The selection diversity reflects the robustness of getting EMS for metro stations in emergency when some ambulance stations are busy, supports the evaluation of vulnerability of EMS which is one of three main components of risk management (occurrence, vulnerability and exposure) [38] .
Methodology
In this section, the method framework is proposed firstly and then we describe the definition of available ambulance stations based on the response time analysis, derive the calculation method of selection diversity. Finally, the derivation process of vulnerability of EMS is given.
Framework of Method
The framework of method consists of the two main aspects (Figure 1 ):
• Data preparation: Because the number of origin-destinations is vary large due to the large number of ambulance stations and metro stations, the common survey method cannot be used to the obtain the travel time data between any ambulance station and metro stations because of the financial and staff cost. Therefore, the crawler method [39] is used to obtain the travel time data from the electronic map.
• Selection diversity analysis: First the definition of available ambulance station is given and the proposed selection diversity is formulated. The selection diversity is analyzed from three aspects: distribution of number of available ambulance stations, spatial distribution of metro stations without EMS support and the most vulnerable ambulance stations. Finally, the discussion and suggestions are given based on the analysis results. 
Available Ambulance Station
We define that N denotes the numbers of metro stations and E denotes the number of ambulance stations. The metro stations can obtain the emergency medical service in emergency situation if the ambulance stations can serve the rescue of metro stations within a specified response time threshold. The response time can be defined as the time interval between call receipt and arrival on scene and has been used as performance indicators of EMS. Let t r denote the response time, we can get t r = t c + t d , in which t c and t d denote the dispatching time and the travel time. Dispatching time is the interval between the receipt of the request and the assignment of an ambulance; the travel time is defined as the driving time from the ambulance stations to the metro stations in emergency situation.
The current dispatch system has realized the importance of a quick response to emergency scenes and thus reduce the dispatching time to a low level (about 30 s) [40] . The travel time t d comprise the greatest fraction of response time t r during normal operating period [18, 41, 42] . Therefore, the dispatching time has little effect on the performance of EMS and can be neglected, that is t r ≈ t d . The same viewpoint is also shared by the reference [15] . We can represent the response time threshold, t m , as follows:
where t d i,j is the travel time from the ambulance station j to the metro station i. The travel time of ambulance depends on the amount of traffic on the roads between the ambulance station and the metro station. It has been proved that the congestion regime will increase the travel time of ambulances even though ambulances are allowed to make use of their acoustic and/or light signals [43] . The state-dependent travel time can help us design a better EMS system than the deterministic travel time [44] . Therefore, the state-dependent travel time concept is adopted in this paper to evaluate the performance of EMS. The travel time between ambulance stations and metro stations is obtained using the the Gaode map API (Application Programming Interface) because the API provides the interface from which we can visit the online map quickly.
Selection Diversity of EMS for Metro Stations
Let σ i,j denotes whether the metro station i(i = 1, ...|N|) can obtain the EMS from the ambulance station j, (j = 1, ...|E|) within the response time threshold t m . We define that a metro station i ∈ N is covered by ambulance station j ∈ E if and only if t d i,j ≤ t m , that is:
The number of available ambulance stations for metro station i in emergency N i can be defined as:
The selection diversity of the metro stations in emergency can be defined as the average number of available ambulance stations for each metro station. Mathematically, a selection diversity index S(t m ) can be expressed as:
The ambulance stations may be busy and cannot provide the EMS for the metro stations in emergency and these ambulance stations are defined as unavailable ambulance stations. The unavailable ambulance stations can affect the selection diversity more or less. To measure the impact of unavailable ambulance stations, we define the vulnerability of one specific ambulance station ρ k (t m ) as the reduced percentage of selection diversity when the rescue service of ambulance station k is unavailable, that is:
where S k (t m ) is the selection diversity when the rescue service of ambulance station k is unavailable. The S k (t m ) can be formulated as:
Substituting Equations (6) and (4) in Equation (5), we get the following equation to calculate vulnerability.
in which the numerator part represents the number of metro stations served by the ambulance station k. Equation (7) implies that the ambulance stations which serve more metro stations are more vulnerable when selection diversity is constant. However, the selection diversity depends on the state-dependent travel time according to Equations (3) and (4) . Therefore, it is worth identifying the most vulnerable ambulance stations from all stations during different periods.
Numerical Example
This section presents one numerical example, Beijing metro and EMS, to demonstrate the feasibility of the selection diversity index.
Metro Stations and EMS in Beijing
In this example, the selection diversity index is applied to studying the interaction between the metro stations and EMS.
(1) Location data The Beijing Metro network consists of 288 metro stations (sum of stations in operation and under construction), the location data of these metro stations is collected from the official website of the Beijing Mass Transit Railway Operation Corporation. The EMS in Beijing can be divided into two systems, one is Beijing emergency medical service system (120 EMS) which is supported by the government and the other is Red Cross emergency medical service system which supported by a Public welfare organization-Beijing Red Cross (999 EMS). The data about EMS comes from the the official website of two EMS systems http://www.beijing999.com.cn/infoshow.aspx?id=426 and http://www.beijing120.com/channel/184. We collected 121 ambulance stations, among which 86 ambulance stations belong to 120 EMS and 35 ambulance stations belong to 999 EMS. All ambulance stations and metro stations are shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2a depicts the locations of metro stations, Figure 2b depicts the locations of ambulance stations and Figure 2c is the overview of ambulance stations and metro stations in Beijing.
(2) Travel time data According to the location of metro stations and ambulance stations, the number of OD (origin-destination) pairs is 31,848. It is difficult to get the travel time data by field survey but the online map can provide much information about the route planning, navigation and coordinate setting. The online Maps can introduce an innovative approach that maintains a constant connection between service provider and client, and it has been used to plan emergency routes [45] , develop applications and create new customized service [46] . Therefore, we use the online map API to obtain the travel time data automatically.
The online map used in this paper is Gaode online map which is used widely in China [47] . We used the software Matlab to establish the link between our computers and the route-plan API of Gaode map, and then obtained the data in xml file format. The xml data involves not only the travel time information but also the text about route navigation. Therefore, we have to develop a parsing algorithm to extract the travel time from the text information. We collect travel time data during morning peak hours (7:00-9:00), evening peak hours (17:00-19:00) and off-peak hours (10:00-16:00) [48] on 28 April, 8 May, and 10 May 2017. The mean value of travel time is used in the following analysis. In what follows, we use the selection diversity index to address the two questions stated in the abstract: (1) "How many available ambulance stations are available or can be used for the rescue of metro stations in emergency?" and (2) "Which ambulance stations are most vulnerable?". This can be achieved by analyzing the distribution of number of available ambulance stations, spatial distribution of metro stations without EMS support and the reduction of selection diversity based on the data and proposed method.
Model Results and Discussion
(1) Distribution of number of available ambulance stations
In this paper, we adopt the value of response time threshold proposed by the reference [15] , that is t m = 720 s. The distribution of number of available ambulance stations is depicted in Figure 3 . According to Equation (4) and the data, the selection diversity of EMS S(t m ) = 1.3160 during morning peak hours, S(t m ) = 1.7778 during off-peak hours and S(t m ) = 1.2153 during evening peak hours. The fact means that the average number of ambulance stations that can serve each metro station is 1.3160, 1.7778 and 1.2153 during morning peak hours, off-peak hours and evening peak hours, respectively. The percent of metro stations without EMS support during morning peak hours, off-peak hours and evening peak hours is 0.3264, 0.2153 and 0.3715, respectively. The fact shows that the congested traffic regime reduces the selection diversity by 26% and 32%, and increases the number of metro stations without EMS support by 51.6% and 72.5% during peak hours. It can be concluded that the more congested the traffic network is, the lower the selection diversity is.
As can be seen from The metro managers should focus on the safety management of the metro stations without EMS support. so the number and the spatial distribution of metro stations without EMS support was analyzed in this section. The number of metro stations without EMS support is 94, 62 and 107 during morning peak, off peak and evening peak hours, respectively, as shown in Figure 4 . The fact shows that EMS supports for metro stations can benefits from the reduction of traffic congestion. The spatial distribution of metro stations without EMS support is depicted in Figure 5 . The kernel density method was used to measure the spatial distribution of metro stations without EMS support. As can be seen from Figure 5 , the hot spot transfers from the city center to the suburb as the congestion is reduced. The number of metro stations without EMS support of different metro lines is depicted in Figure 6 . If the station is a transfer station, the percentage of station is divided equally according to the number of transfer lines. During both the peak and off-peak hours, the line 6 and line 4 have the maximum number of stations without EMS support. Therefore, the metro managers should focus on the safety management of line 6 and line 4. We want to find which ambulance stations have the largest impacts to the performance of EMS for metro stations, i.e., which ambulance station will decrease the selection diversity index the most when its medical rescue service is unavailable?
There are 121 ambulance stations in the EMS of Beijing, and we sort all ambulance stations as {1, 2, ..., 121}. It is assumed that the ambulance station is busy or unavailable in turn. The selection diversity index and the vulnerability in each case can be calculated based on Equations (6) and (7).
The result is shown in Figure 7 . As indicated by Figure 7 , the selection diversity in each case and the value of vulnerability varies obviously along with the ambulance station being unavailable in turn. The minimum value of selection diversity is 1.267, 1.715 and 1.177 during morning peak, off-peak and evening peak hours, respectively. The maximum value of vulnerability is 0.037, 0.035 and 0.031 during morning peak, off-peak hours and evening peak hours, respectively.
The top ten most vulnerable ambulance stations during different periods are marked in Figure 8 . As indicated by Figure 8 , the location results of top ten most vulnerable ambulance stations varies during different periods. The fact shows that the traffic status not only has much effect on the selection diversity but also can change the spatial distribution of vulnerability. The selection diversity and the vulnerability when the rescue service of the top ten vulnerable ambulance stations is unavailable in turn are presented in Table 1 . For example, the vulnerability index is 0.026, 0.031, 0.031 and the value of selection diversity is 1.281, 1.722, 1.177 when ambulance station 77 is busy and other ambulance stations keep in normal operation during morning peak hours, off-peak hours and evening peak hours, respectively. It can be seen from Table 1 
Conclusions and Extension
The main purpose of this paper is to develop the selection diversity index for measuring performance of EMS for metro stations and EMS vulnerability. First, the available ambulance stations for rescue of metro stations in emergency are defined based on the response time threshold. Then, the number of available ambulance stations can be calculated and the selection diversity index can be formulated to account for the average number of available ambulance stations for each metro station. Finally, the vulnerability index is proposed based on the selection diversity to evaluate the imperfect performance of EMS when the ambulance stations are busy and cannot provide rescue service.
The real-world case can answer the two fundamental questions described before for station and EMS managers: (1) "How many available ambulance stations are available or can serve the rescue of metro stations in emergency?", (2) "Which ambulance stations are most vulnerable?". First, the distribution of number of available ambulance stations during peak and off-peak hours is analyzed, the more congested the traffic network is, the lower the selection diversity is; Secondly, it is found that the daily traffic can affect not only the number but also the spatial distribution of metro stations without EMS support, the suggestion about the safety management of metro lines is also given based on the spatial distribution analysis. Finally, the most vulnerable ambulance stations are given so that the EMS managers can reallocate the EMS facilities even more appositely.
Further, the effect of the traffic system on the performance of EMS is measured by the selection diversity analysis. The number of available ambulance stations and the most vulnerable ambulance stations are changing with the time resulted from the dynamic traffic state and thus the EMS managers cannot ignore the effect of urban traffic state on the performance of EMS. The ambulance vehicles and other emergency resources should be allocated more reasonably after considering the real situations of traffic system and the integrated design of EMS and traffic system is necessary for improving urban safety. On the other hand, the results also proposed the distribution of metro stations without EMS support and thus the metro managers should focus on the safety management of metro stations without EMS support during different periods, not just crowed metro stations [49] .
However, there is also a limitation of the proposed method framework. The most vulnerable ambulance stations are evaluated based on the selection diversity concept defined in this paper. It does not mean other ambulance stations are not vulnerable from other perspectives. For example, our current study does not consider the probability of ambulance stations being busy or unavailable. It would be interesting to examine how the vulnerable ambulance stations would change dynamically with the addition of uncertain emergency demand data.
For future research, we will use not only the travel time data but also the risk data of metro stations [50] to analyze the vulnerability and resiliency of system. In addition, it would be a good idea to test the selection diversity concept to other cities by long-term data collection. After the above works, the selection diversity can be used to assess the location plan of ambulance stations in future. 
